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Think it Over*

We 11 thought-,out plans and roselutions, <3onsidered and prayed over for some days, ere 
the kind that oarry through* Before the Blessed Sacrament (exposed during the Forty 
Hours from Sunday morning to Tuesday night) lay your plans for Lent,

Try to answer thes e two quest lone in the presence of your Lord: " If I am really as
sorry for my sins as I say I am, why should I not get up and go to Hass and Holy 
Cornunion every morning during Lent? After al 1, is there any other forii of penanoe 
more efficacious and more pleasing to You? "

/
Zo la i <s "Fxpose" of Lourdes *
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Question XXVIII* Did not Zola write a novel exposing Lourdes?

Ansv'Gr. Zola? s nove 1 is an excellent example of the dishonesty of a certain type of 
"dogrmRo atheist* The original of " La Grivctte" of Zola * s nove 1 was *̂ 1 le Lehranohu 
who T'%8 dying of tuberculosis, but ^as restored to oerfect health after her first 
bath* Zola lid not dare to deny that she had been cured, ^ut in his novel he deliber^ 
ately falsifies tlie facts and makes her relapse and die. In point of fact she had no 
relapse*

In his novel Zola describes Marie Lemaro^and whom he saw or. her way to Lourdes * He 
says, ''It ?ra° a case of lupus which had preyed -ipon the unhe/opy ̂ oman1 ̂ nose and mouth* 
Ulceration had spread and was hourly spreading and devouring the membrane in its pro* 
gress* The cartilage of the nose was almost eaten away, the mouth was drawn all on 
one side by the swollen condition of the upper lip. The whole was a frightfully 
distorted mass of matter and oo&ing blood*'*

All this is trie as far as it goes, but the account given by Zola was incomplete* She 
had been eourhing and spitting blood and every evening there was a hip! temperature#
The apices of both lungs were affected and <he had sores on her leg I other parts 
of her body*

Dr* d*Hombrea saw the patient immediately before and immediately after her bath* He 
says: "I saw her waiting her turn t^gcTinto the pisoTna% T"could not help being
struck by her aspect* which was particularly revolting; but" her oh ê s, the lower 
part of her nose, and her upper lip were covered 'ith a tuberculous "Moor and secreted 
matter abundantly* On her return from the baths I immediatelv followo I ler tn tlie 
hospital* I recognised her quite well although her face was entirely changed* Instead 
of the horrible sore I had so lately ŝ en, the surface was red, it is tr ?e, but dry 
and covered with a new skin. The other sores had also driM up in the piscina*"

Dr, dMTombres at once took Marie Lemaroband to +he medical office, which ̂ as full of 
doctors^ literary men and reporters* The doctors could find nothin^ t^e matter with 
hev lungs and they testified to the nresence of new skin on tor face, Zola ̂ as there* 
He M d  said before, "I only want to son a out finder dl mod in water â -d core out 
heal/, I." "Behold the case of your d^onm#, M* Zo^a f raid 'ho Fresi 1c t, presenting 
the girl, w},oso hideous disease had evidently made such an imnrcss;03" on ti e novelist 
befom the cure: "the visible cure, suddenly healed." "Ah, no 1"  ̂Zola, "1 to
not wmt to look at her * GLe is still too ugly"-..alluding to t V rn* cn'o^ of the 
new ff"in,
Bcf jrn he left Lourdes, Zola had har lone4 his soul* "Mare I to sec all the sick at 
Logics cured, I would not believe in a miracle," he said to Dr* Boissarie, tho 
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